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^ SPEECH BY THE PREM IER , MR. DUNSTAN, AT THE OPENING OF WEST LAKES 
MODEL V I LLAGE , SEMAPHORE PARK. 5 / 1 1 / 7 1 . 
MR. TURNER, 
MR. CURT I S , 
L A D I E S AND GENTLEMEN: 
IT I S A GREAT PLEASURE FOR ME TO BE ABLE TO OPEN THE WEST LAKES 
MODEL V ILLAGE TODAY. IT REPRESENTS A MAJOR MILESTONE ALONG THE WAY 
TO COMPLETION OF WHAT I S ONE OF THE MOST IMAGINAT IVE SCHEMES FOR 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT ANYWHERE IN AUSTRAL IA . 
I ' M DELIGHTED TO BE HERE PARTICULARLY BECAUSE IT WAS DURING THE LABOR 
GOVERNMENT'S LAST TERM OF OFF ICE THAT TH IS PROJECT WAS CONCEIVED AND 
I N I T I A T E D . WE BACKED IT BECAUSE IT WAS PREC I SELY TH I S TYPE OF 
INTEGRATED, MIXED DENS ITY DEVELOPMENT WHICH WE WANTED TO SECURE FOR 
I T S OWN SAKE AND AS AN EXAMPLE FOR OTHERS TO FOLLOW. WE APPRECIATED 
ALSO THAT A M U L T I - M I L L I O N DOLLAR INVESTMENT ON TH I S SCALE WOULD PROVIDE 
OUR BU ILD ING INDUSTRY WITH A MAJOR F I L L I P AND MAKE MORE JOBS AVA ILABLE 
FOR SOUTH AUSTRAL IANS . THE EVIDENCE I S ABOUT US TODAY TO SHOW THAT 
TH I S B E L I E F HAS BEEN MORE THAN J U S T I F I E D . 
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ONE OF THE WAYS IN WHICH WE WERE ABLE TO MAKE THE SCHEME A REAL ITY 
WAS BY PROVID ING LAND AT BELOW MARKET VALUE. WE D I D SO BECAUSE OF OUR 
B E L I E F THAT THE CAPITAL INVESTMENT I T SELF AND THE OVERALL AESTHETIC 
AND SOCIAL BENEF ITS WHICH WOULD ACCRUE FROM IT WOULD MORE THAN COMPENSATE 
FOR THE POTENTIAL LOSS OF REVENUE. 
IT I S , BY THE WAY, FOR S I M I L A R REASONS THAT WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO 
OFFER CONCESSIONS TO OBTAIN AN INTERNATIONAL HOTEL DEVELOPMENT IN 
V ICTOR IA SQUARE. T H I S , TOO, I S A PROJECT WHICH WILL PROVIDE JOBS IN 
I T S IMPLEMENTATION THEN CONTINUING EMPLOYMENT AND OTHER BENEF ITS AFTER 
IT I S F I N I S H E D . 
THE WHOLE WEST LAKES DEVELOPMENT PROVES WHAT HAS BEEN S A I D TIME AND 
TIME AGAIN BY MODERN PLANNERS THAT A MIXTURE OF HOUSING WITHIN ONE 
AREA AND WORKING FROM AN OVERALL PLAN I S NOT ONLY A V IABLE PROPOS IT ION, 
IT I S THE MOST WORKABLE AND THE MOST AESTHETICALLY AND SOCIALLY 
VALUABLE. 
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SUCH SCHEMES ARE ECONOMICALLY E F F I C I E N T IN THE PROV I S ION OF S ERV ICES -
SUCH AS WATER, SEWERAGE AND SCHOOLS. THEY ARE 50C IALLY E F F I C I E N T IN THAT 
THEY ENABLE PEOPLE TO L I V E IN REASONABLE PROXIMITY TO THEIR JOBS. THEY 
HAVE ANOTHER GREAT SOC IAL U T I L I T Y IN ST IMULATING AMONG RES IDENTS A SENSE 
OF COMMUNITY WHILE S T I L L ENABLING THEM TO ENJOY THE PRIVACY WHICH I S 
THEIR RIGHT AND THEY ARE V I SUALLY PLEAS ING IN PROVID ING VAR IAT ION OF 
CONSTRUCTION WITHIN AN INTEGRATED WHOLE SO AVOID ING THE KIND OF SPRAWL 
WHICH BL IGHTS THE OUTER AREAS OF MOST AUSTRALIAN C I T I E S TODAY. 
THE BLEND OF LOW, MEDIUM AND HIGH DENS ITY HOUSING WHICH MAKES UP THE 
MODEL V ILLAGE WILL BE REPEATED WITHIN THE TOTAL WEST LAKES AREA AS WORK 
GOES AHEAD OVER THE NEXT FEW YEARS. INCLUDED IN THE V ILLAGE ARE TERRACE 
HOUSES ON STRATA T I T L E S , A DUPLEX HOME, A BLOCK OF I B RENTAL APARTMENTS, 
'TOWN HOUSES AND S I X PROJECT HOMES WITH AN OVERALL VALUE OF $ 6 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 
THE V ILLAGE DEMONSTRATES THE NATURE AND QUALITY OF THE KIND OF DEVELOPMENT 
BEING CARRIED OUT HERE AND W I LL , I B E L I E V E , E STABL I SH A D I S T I N C T I V E 
WEST LAKES IMAGE IN L I V I N G STYLES WHICH WILL SET A PATTERN FOR THE FUTURE. 
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THE BU I LDERS , PLANNERS AND ARCHITECTS WHO HAVE BEEN RESPONS IBLE FDR IT 
HAVE D I SPLAYED FLA IR AND IMAGINATION IN THE MANNER IN WHICH THEY HAVE 
'RELATED S I T E TO CONSTRUCTION. 
AS YOU KNOW, THE HOUSING TRUST I S TO DEVELOP A 103 ACRE S I T E ON THE 
NORTHERN BOUNDARY OF THE SCHEME. 
IT I S INTENDED THAT TH I S WILL BE A MEDIUM DENS ITY CLUSTER HOUSING 
ESTATE AND WE ARE NOW LAYING PLANS TO ENSURE THAT IT I S DESIGNED AND 
BU ILT WITH EQUAL IMAGINATION AND RESOURCE. 
WEST LAKES HAVE WON GENERAL APPLAUSE FOR THE WAY IN WHICH TH I S SCHEME 
HAS BEEN I N I T I A T E D , PLANNED AND LAUNCHED. THERE HAVE, HOWEVER, BEEN A 
FEW C R I T I C S , ONE OF THE MOST RECENT L INK ING I T S LOCATION SOUTH OF THE 
PORT ADELAIDE INDUSTR IAL COMPLEX WITH PREVA I L ING WINTER WINDS. I CAN 
ONLY SAY THAT TH IS C R I T I C I S M I S OVER-HASTY. WE HAVE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
A VERY EFFECT IVE AND VIGOROUS ENVIRONMENT M IN I STER WHO I S MOST CONCERNED 
WITH THE QUESTION OF A IR AND OTHER FORMS OF POLLUTION ON URBAN L I V I N G . 
WE WILL SHORTLY BE BRINGING IN CLEAR A IR REGULATIONS WHICH WOULD M I N I M I S E 
TH I S PROBLEM - I F INDEED THERE I S A PROBLEM AT ALL . 
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S I R , I CONGRATULATE YOU AND ALL INVOLVED ON THE WAY IN WHICH YOU HAVE 
IMPLEMENTED TH I S PROJECT. THE ACHIEVEMENTS HERE SO FAR DEMONSTRATE 
THAT WE5T LAKES WILL - AS WE FORESAW IN 1967 - BE A MODEL FOR URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA - A F INE HOME FOR THOSE WHO WILL 
L I V E HERE AND A GREAT ASSET TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA AS A WHOLE. 
THANK YOU. 
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